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SUMMARY: Depression, anxiety, irritability with unpredictable explosions of aggressive behaviour, impulsivity, suicidal actions and substance abuse have been repeatedly observed among ex-servicemen from World War II in psychiatric treatment settings.

In the most recent American Psychiatric Association classification of mental disorders the category of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) was introduced, replacing the earlier Traumatic War Neurosis and the above cluster of symptoms were included as associated features of this disorder.

Two recent uncontrolled studies on U.S. Vietnam veterans receiving psychiatric care supported the linkage of PTSD with these abnormalities. However, the present controlled study found these associated features occurred with equal frequencies among one group of psychiatrically hospitalised Australian Vietnam veterans with PTSD and another group not so afflicted.

Reservations, then, should be harboured about ascribing all the presented psychopathology and behavioural abnormalities of ex-servicemen to the stress of their war service.

Introduction

The publication of the third edition of the Diagnostic & Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association (DSM-III)1 heralded a major advance in psychiatric nosology. One of DSM-III's key features is the employment of operational criteria for each diagnostic category. That is, for each disorder a specific set of symptoms and signs is provided which must be present for a diagnosis to be made.

For clinicians working with victims of overwhelmingly stressful events, one of DSM-III's most significant conceptual innovations is the introduction of the category of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). This had gathered together a seemingly disparate collection of entities including battle shock, traumatic neurosis, war neurosis, Konzentrations - lager (KZ) syndrome and the post-disaster syndrome, thus highlighting the ubiquity of the emotional responses individuals manifest when faced with a psychological trauma of overpowering magnitude that is outside the range of routine human experience.

The main diagnostic points of PTSD are:

a. A repetitive re-experiencing of the traumatic events via, for example, recurrent, intrusive thoughts, dreams and 'flashbacks', as well as an intensification of symptoms by exposure to events that reawaken recollections of the trauma.

b. A defensive numbing of responsiveness to and reduced involvement with the world at large, as manifested by such phenomena as feelings of estrangement from close family members, detachment from old interests and activities, a constricted effect and depersonalisation experiences. Active avoidance of situations that arouse painful memories of the traumatic event is often, also, noted.

c. A variety of autonomic, dysphoric and cognitive symptoms including exaggerated startle responses, insomnia, defective concentration and memory, and guilt about surviving when companions perished.

DSM-III describes a number of symptoms and behavioural abnormalities which it claims commonly complicate or are associated with PTSD. These include depression, anxiety, increased irritability linked with sporadic and unpredictable explosions of aggressive behaviour, impulsivity, substance use disorders, suicidal actions, occupational impairment and interference with interpersonal relationships. Certainly such a symptom cluster has regularly been spoken of as characteristic of ex-servicemen receiving psychiatric care. For example, a 1941 study of traumatic neurosis in a US veterans' hospital found that all chronic cases invariably demonstrated irritability, proclivity to explosively aggressive reactions, lowered self-esteem and a lessening of "exterofective personality functions". Restlessness, irritability, alcoholism, anxiety and depression, aggressive and hostile behaviour and relationship difficulties were among the most frequent symptoms observed among hospitalised US Army Air Forces combat crews suffering operational fatigue. Among a group of World War II veterans at the Los Angeles Veterans' Administration Mental Hygiene Clinic with traumatic war neurosis, the following
symptoms were shown almost without exception: intense anxiety, tension, depression and a tendency to sudden, explosive, aggressive reactions. A twenty year follow up of a World War II combat fatigue patient group showed a worsening over time of a number of symptoms including irritability, restlessness and depression; one fifth complained of problem drinking and, in three quarters, symptoms interfered with their providing for their families. More than one third were unemployed. Veterans of the Egyptian Military with chronic traumatic war neurosis commonly presented with bouts of free-floating anxiety, aggressive behaviour with marked irritability, impotence and depressive reactions. Broken homes and divorces were not infrequent sequelae. Part of the war sailor syndrome, described among survivors of the Norwegian Merchant Navy of World War II, were fatigue, irritability, emotional lability, impotence, restlessness and lack of initiative. Both US and Australian Vietnam veterans in psychiatric treatment settings have demonstrated high rates of depression, anxiety, angry outbursts, suicide attempts, criminal convictions, family and marital disturbances and alcohol and drug abuse.

However, the actual relationship of these distressing symptoms and disruptive behavioural abnormalities to the stresses of active service has been inadequately addressed. After all, aggressivity, self-destructive actions, alcohol and drug abuse, as well as family and employment dysfunctions, are the ways young adult males, in general, usually manifest their psychopathology.

Only two studies using DSM-III operational criteria have attempted to determine the frequency with which such associated disturbances can be identified in patients with PTSD. These were both conducted on US Vietnam veterans in psychiatric treatment settings and both described high rates of impulsive violence, suicide attempts, anti-social behaviour, alcoholism and drug abuse. However, neither study was controlled and they leave one wondering whether there is a specific association between PTSD and these features or whether the findings simply reflected the anticipated psychopathology of a group of disturbed, young adult males, from predominantly working class backgrounds, seeking psychiatric attention.

In an attempt to answer this question, the present study compared the rates of these behavioural abnormalities between groups of psychiatrically hospitalised Australian Vietnam veterans with PTSD and those free of the disorder.

A preliminary note about Australian military involvement in South Vietnam may be helpful. This paralleled that of the US with introduction of advisors in 1962, combat troops in 1965 and with the maximum strength of 8200 being reached in 1968. Of the fifty thousand personnel who served in Vietnam, 494 were killed, 2398 were maimed or injured and, in 1982, 6800 were receiving disability pensions (544 for neuropsychiatric disorders).

Some 300 Vietnam veterans have been treated as inpatients by the psychiatry department of the Repatriation Hospital in Sydney, of whom forty-five per cent have been diagnosed as suffering from a PTSD.

Method

All Vietnam veterans hospitalised under the author's care in the Sydney Repatriation hospital from January 1981 to October 1984 were included as subjects (N = 50). Information was gathered primarily by standard psychiatric assessment interviews lasting some sixty minutes and was augmented by social work reports from family members (usually spouses) and any relevant material which surfaced in subsequent psychotherapy. This last usually took the form of more detail about combat experiences. All cases had routine physical examinations and investigations which always included base line haematology and biochemistry, syphilis serology, fasting blood sugars and electroencephalograms.

In addition, each veteran was administered brief rating scales for anxiety, depression and PTSD to introduce a measure of quantitative corroboration with the interview diagnoses of these disorders (Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale and the Impact of Event Scale). DSM-III operational criteria were used throughout when making diagnoses.

Of the fifty ex-servicemen in the sample, there were no cases of psychosis apart from those directly attributable to alcohol or drug toxicity or withdrawal. Two cases with disabling brain damage (one from a severe head injury sustained in a motor bike accident and one with alcoholic dementia) were excluded as adding an unacceptable bias in the direction of aggressive impulsivity and low frustration tolerance.

The experimental group (N = 21) comprised those veterans with a diagnosis of PTSD. All had seen combat, been in situations of considerable personal stress and danger and had been confronted by scenes of death and injury. These often took the form of comrades severely mutilated by land mine explosions or of casualties from among the local Vietnamese population (frequently non-combatants).

The control group (N = 27) showed an absence of diagnostic features of PTSD and had had no exposure to combat or to enemy action that would have significantly imperilled them. Most (22) had served in non-field force units in the relatively secure logistic support base at Vung Tau.

There was no difference between each group in terms of age (mean 34 years), length of service in South Vietnam (mean 10.5 months) or duration of hospitalisation (mean 22 days).
Results

Table 1 lists the features said by DSM-III to be associated with or complicating PTSD and their frequencies in both the experimental and control groups. As can be seen, a similar pattern of antisocial behaviour, aggressive impulsivity, suicide attempts and alcohol and drug abuse, along with symptoms of depression and anxiety emerged in both groups. There were no differences in rates for any of the variables that actually reached statistical significance \((P < .05)\) using a chi square test of independence.

Table 2 lists the mean scores for the experimental and control groups on the Hamilton Anxiety and Depression Rating Scales and the Impact of Event Scale. Those for anxiety and depression are within the range manifested by psychiatric cases diagnosed as suffering from anxiety and depressive states.

The Vietnam veterans with a diagnosis of PTSD had a mean Impact of Event Scale score of 51. This compares with a score of 40 for a group receiving out-patient psychotherapy at the University of California for this disorder and a score of 2.5 for male medical students who had just commenced in the anatomy dissection room.

It can thus be concluded that, at least among hospitalised Vietnam veterans, the features said by DSM-III to complicate and be associated with PTSD are not at all specific and can occur with equal frequency among ex-servicemen who saw combat and those who did not.

### Table I

**Frequency of DSM-III associated features of PTSD among Veterans with and without this disorder.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disorder</th>
<th>Veterans with PTSD ((N = 21))</th>
<th>Veterans without PTSD ((N = 27))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol abuse</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impulsive violence</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide attempts</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug abuse</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital disruption, separation or divorce</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual dysfunction</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed for last six months</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions since repatriation</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note to Table I on DSM-III diagnostic categories.

- "Depression" includes \((N = 40)\)
  - a. Major Depression 22.5%
  - b. Adjustment Disorder with Depressed Mood 50%
  - c. Dysthymic Disorder 27.5%

- "Anxiety" includes \((N = 20)\)
  - a. Generalized Anxiety Disorder 40%
  - b. Adjustment Disorder with Anxiety 45%
  - c. Panic Disorder 15%

- "Impulsive violence" includes \((N = 28)\)
  - a. Intermittent Explosive Disorder 21.4%
  - b. Psychogenic Amnesia/fugue 48%
  - c. Antisocial Personality Disorder 35.7%

- "Sexual dysfunction" includes \((N = 16)\)
  - a. Inhibited Sexual Excitement 68.7%
  - b. Premature Ejaculation 25%
  - c. Ego syntonic homosexuality 6.3%

### Table II

**Mean scores for experimental and control groups on scales measuring anxiety, depression and PTSD.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Veterans with PTSD</th>
<th>Veterans without PTSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Anxiety Scale</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>34.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Depression Scale</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>23.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact of Event Scale</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

These findings are in agreement with much recent research which shows that while some 40 per cent of Vietnam veterans continue to manifest features of PTSD, overall, their rates of alcoholism, suicide, criminal convictions, violence and drug abuse are no higher than for their peers from similar socioeconomic backgrounds who saw no active military service. Indeed, severity of combat exposure seems to correlate only with the severity of PTSD and depressive symptoms. While the former appears to be pursuing a chronic and even deteriorating course, the latter had returned to baseline levels by the end of the third post repatriation year.

The findings of this present study are also congruent with those of a major, controlled, follow up study of Swedish soliders who saw active service with the United Nations forces in the Congo in 1961-62. Those with combat exhaustion demonstrated no excess of "acting..."
out" type psychopathology and, indeed, their levels of physical and psychological symptomatology, occupation, income, social status and marital stability were remarkably similar to the controls. There were, also, no differences between those veterans with combat exhaustion and the controls on two objective measures of psychopathology (the Eysenck Personality Inventory and the Marke-Nyman Temperament Scale).

There is little evidence from either this present study or from the literature of any specific association between a diagnosis of PTSD (or traumatic war neurosis) and violent impulsivity, alcoholism, drug abuse, self-destructive behaviour, anxiety and depression. Therefore, it should not necessarily be assumed that when ex-servicemen manifest such disruptive and anti-social behaviours or complain of neurotic symptoms that their war service is always a major aetiological factor.
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